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Highlights 
 Explore Vancouver's iconic sights and ar s c pulse, 

awakening your sense of urban explora on. 
 Venture into Stanley Park's enchan ng rainforest, 

encountering awe-inspiring First Na ons heritage. 

 Cross the Lions Gate Bridge to Capilano's natural 
wonderland for unforge able adventures. 

 Unravel the region's cultural tapestry through 
mesmerizing First Na ons art and historical narra ves. 

 An cipate unveiling more of Vancouver's boundless 
treasures alongside loved ones before cruising. 

 

Embark on a spellbinding pre-cruise journey – reserve 
your Vancouver tour package today! 
 

 

 

For enquiries & bookings, please contact us at 
Phone: +1 416 425 8001 

E-mail: sales@dmci.ca 

 

Includes:  
 2-night accommoda ons at Vancouver, BC. 
 Vancouver City Tour with Capilano Bridge & Park 

 Arrival transfer from Airport to hotel. 

 Taxes, GST. 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

Unravel Vancouver's Allures: Pre-Cruise Urban & Nature Odyssey 
3 Days | 2 Night Vancouver, BC Tour Operates: 01 Apr 2024 to 31 Oct 2024  
DM-PT YVRPRCRU2 
This tour is fully customizable. 

 

This tour can be easily adapted as a Post-Cruise Package as well. 
Private Tour: This experience can be customized as a private tour 
exclusively for you. Contact us for further details and pricing. 
Experience the unparalleled allure of Vancouver on a 
mesmerizing pre-cruise odyssey. From downtown's iconic 
landmarks to Robson Street's ar s c vibrancy, immerse 
yourself in the city's cosmopolitan embrace. Venture into 
Stanley Park's urban rainforest, encountering the awe-
inspiring First Na ons totem poles. Cross the Lions Gate 
Bridge to the cap va ng Capilano Suspension Bridge Park, 
where thrilling adventures like the Cliff walk and Treetops 
Adventure await amidst towering cedars. Delve into the 
region's rich heritage through First Na ons art and history, 
crea ng cherished memories. As your journey concludes, 
Vancouver enchants once more, invi ng you to unveil its 
infinite wonders before your next cruise escapade. 
 Indulge in the extraordinary with our spellbinding pre-
cruise Vancouver tour package. 
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Day 1 – Unravel Vancouver's Cosmopolitan Charm & Natural Splendor: A Pre-Cruise Odyssey. 

Gree ngs and welcome to the incredible city of Vancouver! This cosmopolitan gem, surrounded by stunning vistas 
of snow-capped peaks and the glistening Pacific Ocean, offers an array of wonders for you to explore. From vibrant 
neighborhoods rich in cultural heritage to awe-inspiring natural wonders, Vancouver promises an unforge able 
experience filled with excitement and las ng memories. 

Overnight in Vancouver, BC. 

Day 2 – Uncover Vancouver's Iconic Sights & Capilano Wonders: A Cap va ng Pre-Cruise Escapade. 

Highlights 
 Explore Vancouver's iconic landmarks like Canada Place and vibrant Robson Street. 

 Venture into Stanley Park's urban rainforest, encountering awe-inspiring First Na ons Totem Poles. 

 Cross the Lions Gate Bridge to Capilano Suspension Bridge Park, a natural wonderland. 

 Marvel at towering cedars on the thrilling Cliff walk and embark on a Treetops Adventure. 

Discover Vancouver's rich tapestry of past and present on a spellbinding pre-cruise city tour. From downtown's 
iconic landmarks to the ar s c pulse of Robson Street, delve into the city's heart. Venture into Stanley Park's urban 
rainforest, encountering First Na ons Totem Poles. Cross the Lions Gate Bridge to the enchan ng Capilano 
Suspension Bridge Park, marveling at towering cedars on the Cliff walk and embarking on a Treetops Adventure. 
Unravel First Na ons art and history at the Story Centre, crea ng unforge able memories.  

Overnight in Vancouver, BC. 

Day 3 – Vancouver Enchants Once More: Infinite Wonders Await Pre-Cruise. 

As your deligh ul pre-cruise Vancouver tour concludes, a world of untapped wonders awaits your return. 
Vancouver's vibrant tapestry, interwoven with nature's bounty, beckons you to unveil its remaining treasures 
alongside loved ones before embarking on your next cruise odyssey. Infinite possibili es glimmer in BC's sublime 
landscapes, invi ng unforge able adventures.  

End of your Pre - Cruise Tour. 

 

Exclusions 
× Airfare.  Offered as a supplement on request. 

× Breakfast and other meals unless listed under inclusions. 

× Transfer from hotel in downtown Vancouver to Vancouver Cruise Terminal. (If requested the add on service will be 
provided with extra charges). 

× Canada Park Fees. 

× Porterage at hotels.  

× Bottled Water in hotel rooms. 
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× Travel Insurance is strongly recommended to all travelers.  Travel Agents, please note - If your client chooses to decline 
your offer to sell them Travel Insurance, you must secure a signed Liability Waiver, as required by the TICO, the Provincial 
Travel Regulatory Authorities of Ontario, Canada. DMCi Inc. sells Travel Insurance to residents of Ontario who are 
Canadian citizens or landed immigrants (Permanent Residence Card Holders) only. Non-Canadians and non-residents of 
Ontario or international clients must purchase Travel Insurance in their respective province, state, or country of 
residence. 

× Visa and Documentation Fees. 

× Telephone calls, Laundry, and other expenses. 

× Any personal expenses. 

× Resort Fees if applicable. 

× Gratuities for hotel staff (optional). Porterage at hotels.  

× Gratuities for hotel staff (optional). 

 

Hotels Featured 

Destination Standard Superior Luxury 

Vancouver, BC Sandman City Center Georgian Court Fairmont Hotel Vancouver 

Rooms featured will be Standard ROH room unless specified otherwise. Hotels featured will be as above or similar.  
We feature a range of hotel proper es.  Hotel upgrades are available. Please check with us for rates and availability.    

 

 

Deposit & Payment Policy 
 61-days or more prior to start date of tour - $250 per person. 
 Full payment required 30-days prior to start date of your tour.  

 

Change & Cancella on Policy 
 31-days or more prior to start date of tour – refundable less $100 per person. 
 30-days or less – 100% non-refundable. 
 No Show – 100% non-refundable. 
 Unused Services - non-refundable. 

 

FAQ 
 Is this tour customizable? Yes.  This tour is 100% customizable.  You may 

o Increase or reduce the number of days. 
o Change the i nerary to suit your idea of the tour. 
o Add or take away experiences. 
o Upgrade Hotel, Hotel Room category. 
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o Choose to stay in quaint li le Inns and Bed & Breakfast instead of hotels at some of your overnight 
des na ons. 

 Can this tour be operated as a Private Tour exclusive to us?  Absolutely yes. This experience can be customized 
as a private tour exclusively for you. Contact us for further details and pricing. 

 Can this tour be offered as a post-cruise package? Yes, absolutely! This tour can be easily adapted as a Post-
Cruise Package as well.  

 Is this tour an Escorted Tour with a Tour Director? No. This is not an Escorted Tour with a Tour Director. Some 
services offered on an escorted tour such as check-in assistance by a dedicated Tour Director, etc. are therefore 
not offered on our Independent Tours. Commentary on sightseeing tours will be either a pre-recorded 
commentary or narrated by your driver-guide in English. 

 Are there fixed dates of departure for this tour?  No, our tour doesn't have just a few specific days when it 
leaves. It leaves every day during the season, so you can pick any day you like to start your adventure! 

 Will we be with the same group of people throughout this tour, like in an Escorted Tour?  No. On this tour, 
the people you travel with may change. You won't always be with the same group of people like you would be 
on an Escorted Tour. 

 Arrival Transfer – will we met on arrival inside the airport terminal? – Yes. We will provide you with DMCi 
Ground Transporta on Despatch number.  A er you have cleared Immigra on & Customs and collected your 
bags, please call the provided number and the driver will direct you to the spot outside the Terminal where 
you must wait for your pickup. Once your tour is confirmed, we will send you a service voucher. 

 Will we be dropped off right at our hotel in Vancouver Definitely! We ensure that you are dropped off at your 
hotel in Vancouver in most cases - that's 99% of the me. Should there be any different arrangements for your 
transfer, you'll be no fied at the me of your booking confirma on. 

 Will someone come to my hotel to pick me up for the tours?   No, Its not Included Package. If requested, then 
it will be added to the cost while/before booking and confirma on. 

 Is it necessary to sign a Waiver to par cipate in your tours? In most cases, signing a Waiver is not required. 
However, if your tour package includes a tour component that is considered a so  adventure ac vity, you will 
be obliged to sign a Liability Waiver issued by the operator of that par cular tour or ac vity. This requirement 
will be clearly indicated on your tour voucher. Addi onally, for all par cipants under the age of 18, a parent or 
legal guardian must sign the Waiver on their behalf. 

 Are there any specific dress code requirements for par cipa ng in the tours? There is no formal dress code 
for our tours. However, we do request that clients dress modestly and appropriately according to the local 
weather condi ons. For so -adventure tours, there are strict dress code guidelines that must be followed for 
safety purposes. These specific requirements will be communicated to you at the me your tour is confirmed. 

 Size of Coaches for Transfers and Tours - What are the sizes of the coaches used for transfers and tours? For 
our transfers and tours, we use coaches of different sizes. Depending on the tour and the number of people, 
you might be on a big coach with 56 seats, a medium-sized one with 33 seats, or a smaller coach that has 24 
seats. 

 Can we expect to see wildlife on these tours? While there is always a chance to spot wildlife during our tours, 
and such sigh ngs are not uncommon, we must clarify that seeing wildlife is not a guaranteed aspect of our 
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tours. Our guides possess extensive knowledge about the animals in the park and will gladly share informa on 
about them, should you see any wildlife or have ques ons about the local fauna. 

 Is it safe to approach or touch wild animals based on their behavior? Absolutely not. Under no circumstances 
should you approach, touch, or exit your vehicle to photograph wild animals, regardless of their apparent 
calmness or friendliness. Interac ng with wild animals poses significant risks to both humans and the animals 
themselves. 

 Is it mandatory to present Service Vouchers received from DMCi for availing confirmed services during our 
tour, including hotel accommoda ons and tours?   Yes, it is mandatory. To avail of the services confirmed for 
your tour, including hotel accommoda ons and tours, you must present a digital or printed copy of the Service 
Voucher provided to you by DMCi or your travel agent at the me-of-service confirma on. Failure to present 
this voucher may result in denial of services. Please note that in such circumstances, no refunds, subs tu ons, 
or alterna ve tours or services will be provided. 

 Do clients need a Credit Card for Hotel Check-Ins?  It is mandatory for clients to provide a credit card under 
their name when checking in at hotels, lodges, and inns. The hotel typically places an authoriza on hold of 
$500 to $750 on the card for incidental expenses and possible damage. This hold is released within 72 hours 
a er check-out, deduc ng any incurred charges. 

 Can we use Cash or a Debit Card instead of a Credit Card at Hotel Proper es?  It is important to note that 
most of our hotel proper es do not accept cash or debit cards as a subs tute for a credit card. Guests are 
strongly advised to ensure they have a valid credit card available for use during their stay. 

 Do guests need to provide a Photo-ID during Hotel Check-In? Absolutely yes. At the me of check-in, clients 
are required to present a government-issued photo-ID, such as a passport or driver's license. Please be aware 
that other forms of government-issued photo-IDs, like a Social Insurance Number card, health card, ci zenship 
card, etc., may not be acceptable. 

 What is the hotel check-in and check-out mes?  
Check-in: 4 PM 
Check-out: 11 AM 
Early Check-in and Late-Checkouts require prior approval by the hotel.  Addi onal charges, possibly an 
addi onal night charge will apply. 

 What is the policy in case your client’s flight gets cancelled or delayed, or if they are unable to travel and 
join the tour for other reasons? – DMCi Inc., our service providers, employees, contractors & sub-contractors 
etc. are responsible only for services booked through us.  Therefore, your client’s inability to travel or join the 
tour on me due any reasons including but not limited to delayed/cancelled flights, denied boarding, 
delayed/cancelled visas, refused admission into the country at the point of entry, health condi ons, death in 
the family, etc. are not reasons for a refund or a subs tu on tour.  If your client/s are unable to join the tour 
or fail to join the tour on me, no refund/subs tu on tour will be provided.  DMCi Inc. is not responsible for 
any disrup ons caused because of weather, traffic, road condi ons, etc. All such circumstances should be 
covered by their Travel Insurance. 

 

For More Information on this Tour Package, Operating Dates & Tariffs,  
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Contact our Destination Specialist @ 

Email: sales@dmci.ca  

Phone: +1 (416) 425 8001 extn 1 

www.dmci.ca  
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